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New Booking Confirmation for Reykjavik Campsite - Updated links
à : j-louis.merelle@wanadoo.fr

Hi  Jean-Louis,

Welcome!  You have booked a pitch at our Campsite for 2 people.

Please contact us by email ( info@reykjavikcampsite.is) if you need to amend the booking

This is your Voucher Code: 28242106. valid for 2 people.

Please display the Voucher Code on your vehicle and be ready to present it to the Campsite Team during your

stay. The reception is hybrid; at the Campsite and at the Dalur HI Hostel & Cafe next door. Please contact us or come

and see us if we can help you with making the stay even better.

Travelling in Iceland

We are dedicated to promoting and inspiring you to travel responsibly when in Iceland. W e hope to inspire you to take

the PLEDGE and join us in keeping your footprint as low as possible while travelling our beautiful country. 

While at the Campsite; we invite you to use our recycling facilities; save waste and money by using up the free food

and swop shelves; be conscious of water conservation; tidy away litter; enjoy drinking Icelandic pure tap water from

reusable bottles.  We also recommend you to explore the local community, plenty to do and see. And of course,

please be considerate to your fellow travelers and follow the Campsite Rules.

Planning ahead? Here are some useful information :

Airport transfers. Flybus or GrayLine offer pick-up & drop-off directly at the Campsite & Dalur Hostel. We strongly

recommend you booking Airport transfer beforehand here: https://reykjavikcampsite.tourdesk.is/Transportation

Public Bus (STRAETO).  Route Planner, time tables, oricing and online store of Strætó bus cards for the countryside

and Reykjavik .... you find it all on their website. https://straeto.is

Tours & Activities.   We recommend you these best-selling tours and activities, most of them with pickup at the

Campsite.

Booking Rental Cars. We have teamed up with the great people at RÁS and are happy to offer you the best value.

Look up and book here.

Travel safe and see you in Reykjavik!

Kind regards

Reykjavik Campsite Team

info@reykjavikcampsite.is /  @ReykjavikCampsite  /  After Hours ERphone: (00354) 8578968
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